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With summer in full swing, the month
of July marked the peak of the slalom
skateboard racing season, kicking off

the three most important slalom races of the
year. The string of events started off with the
Seismic U.S. Nationals in Colorado, continued
on to the Seismic World Championships in
Hood River, Oregon the following weekend,
then moved to the other side of the world for
the European National Championships in
Polička, Czech Republic.

¢ SEISMIC U.S. NATIONALS
LAFAYETTE, COLORADO
(JULY 11-12, 2009)
With a great local racing scene, Colorado has
long been producing top pros and fresh talent
and has hosted several major races over the years.
This event, spearheaded by multi-World Champ
racing veteran Jason Mitchell and his wife, Terri,

had all the elements for a racer-pleasing national
championship. This two-day event featured four
races: hybrid, tight, giant and a skatercross
bonus. The venue, Overlook Road, offered a
long, steep grade with a great surface and made
it possible to run all four disciplines in just one
location.

The head-to-head events used traditional
launch-ramp starts, but for the single-lane GS,
the bungee start was introduced. This slingshot-
type start had the racers hitting about 30 mph
into the course, and it was up to each rider to de-
cide how far to push it. Coming in too hot could
mean blowing out of the course with a DQ
penalty. Some of the top finishers were the guys
who went from the highest numbers and pushed
it to the limit. The courses were fast and chal-
lenging, and the racing matchups were too. 

Young talent is definitely making its mark in
the current racing scene, but the veterans still
managed to claim the top spots on the Pro
podium this time around, with George Pappas
winning both the tight and GS and Jason
Mitchell winning the hybrid event over young
guns Martin Reaves, Joe McLaren and Zak
Maytum. Reaves and Pappas ended in a tie for
the overall pro title. The Open class was also

heating up, with relative slalom newcomer (but
no stranger to racing) Kevin Delaney winning
two of the three main events (hybrid and GS)
and his second overall national Open title. In
tight, Justin Collins claimed the win and his first
national title. Women’s World Champ Lynn
Kramer raced in the men’s Pro division all
weekend, raising the bar once again for all
women in the sport. Several pros moved into the
Masters class, with Keith Hollien (HS), David
Pirnack (TS) and Joe Lehm (GS) all taking turns
at the top of the podium and Hollien claiming
the overall Masters title. The Duquet brothers
from Canada, Gabe and Daniel, led the Juniors
division all weekend, with Gabe Duquet
claiming the overall Junior title. The bonus
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skatercross event mixed elements of downhill
and GS by pitting two riders at the same time,
jockeying for position through obstacle courses
and ending in a downhill tuck to the finish. Zak
Maytum used his downhill skills to his advantage
and took the hard-earned win. At the end of the
two-day scorcher, everyone walked away sun-
burned, smiling and stoked on racing.

¢ SEISMIC WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS
HOOD RIVER, OREGON (JULY 17-19)
The very next weekend after the Nationals,
many of the same racers regrouped for another
action-packed weekend consisting of three
events for the Seismic World Championships.
The Hood River venue is one of the most pic-
turesque and longstanding race centers, having
hosted annual events since the days of the FCR
Series in 2001. With the Worlds alternating be-

tween North America and Europe for the past
few years, this classic venue was a fitting choice
for the USA’s turn. Gareth Roe, Judy Harris
and Pat Chewning, along with the Cascade
Slalom Association (CSA) crew, organized and
ran the event. Legendary skater Claude Regnier
from Canada was the designated course setter
and set some great courses that had the racers
going at full speed all weekend.

The event kicked off on Friday with the leg-
burning GS event in Mosier, which at nearly a
mile long offers the longest GS track to date.
When the dust settled, Martin Reaves had
claimed his first Pro World Championship
win, followed by George Pappas and Chris
Barker, making an all-Colorado Pro GS
podium. In the women’s Pro division, reigning
World Champ Lynn Kramer was on it again,

claiming the GS win, followed by England’s
Ella Roggero, with Cat Young picking up third.
In the Open division, new national champ
Kevin Delaney was crowned with his first
World Championship win, followed by Port-
land local Jordan Huotari in second and Mike
Duquette in third. In the Masters division,
Floridian slalom racer Keith Hollien was at the
top of the podium, with Badlander Tay Hunt
in second and NorCal’s John Ravitch in third.
California’s Keith Henderson conquered the
Juniors division, followed by Gabe Duquet in
second and Ricky Garland in third.

Saturday’s dual-lane hybrid event was held in
downtown Hood River, right in front of the Full
Sail Brewery. The head-to-head action brought
many great matchups throughout the day. In the
Pro division, Adam Schwippert of Vermont gave
national champ George Pappas all he could
handle, but Pappas claimed the hard-earned vic-
tory, sending Schwippert to second, with Joe
McLaren in third. The Women’s finals ended
in a mirror-image podium of the day before:
Kramer, Roggero, Young. The Open finals had
Justin Collins from California shooting it out
with Sebastien Leger of Canada – but it was

Open overall World Champ Justin Collins.
Photo: Maria Carrasco

Young gun Adam Schwippert
took a silver and a bronze at the
Worlds. Photo: Maria Carrasco

George Pappas, 
overall World Champion (Pro). 
Photo: David Mitchell

Louis Ricard (front) and Joe McLaren blasting
off in the hybrid at Hood River. 
Photo: David Mitchell

Janis Kuzmins returned from knee surgery to
tie Dominik Kowalski for 1st overall (Pro) in
Polička. Photo: Zdena Klein

Open overall U.S. National Champ Kevin
Delaney. Photo: Maria Carrasco

Overall Podium at the European 
Championships in Polička. 
Photo: Zdena Klein

Ella Roggero runs the
Worlds TS course in down-

town Hood River. 
Photo: Maria Carrasco

Jordan Huotari rockin' out as he
takes 2nd place in the Worlds Open
GS on Mosier Ridge. 
Photo: Maria Carrasco
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Collins who claimed the gold and his first
World Championship title. Robert Thiele of
Germany finished third. Colorado’s David Pir-
nack led the pack in the Masters, with Keith
Hollien placing second and Martin Drayton
third. In the Juniors division, Gabe Duquet kept
his winning ways going, sending fellow Cana-
dian Kelian Duplain to second place, with Ian
Roe from Washington finishing third.

Sunday’s tight slalom was held on the spec-
tator-lined main street in downtown to show-
case the final event of the weekend. In the Pro
TS it was another young pro’s turn to try to
knock Pappas off his throne, but 16-year-old Joe
McLaren had to settle for silver as Pappas
claimed his second world title and secured the
overall Pro world title. Third-place bronze went
to Adam Schwippert. In the Women’s Pro,

Lynn Kramer completed her sweep of the divi-
sion with the TS win and claimed her seventh
overall World Championship to date. Judi
Oyama of California claimed the silver and Ella
Roggero the bronze. Justin Collins put it all to-
gether again to win the Open TS gold and the
overall Open world title, leaving Robert Thiele
with silver and Mike Duquette with bronze. It
was David Pirnack again at the top of the Mas-
ters podium, with John Ravitch second and La
Costa Boy Marty Schaub holding third. In the
final standings, Keith Hollien claimed the
overall Masters world title for the weekend.

¢ EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
POLIČKA, CZECH REPUBLIC (AUG 7-9)
Just two weeks after the Worlds in Hood River,

another heavy-hitter event was underway in the
countryside village of Polička outside of Prague.
The Czech Republic is one of the leading pro-
moters of slalom races in Europe, including an
annual event at the Polička venue. This year’s
event earned the European Championship dis-
tinction, bringing racers from several neigh-
boring countries and even a few from North
America to join the large home-grown Czech
racing contingent. The four disciplines – giant,
special, hybrid and straight parallel – had racers
aiming for the grand prize of overall winner in
each division for the weekend. As we go to press,
results and pics are just rolling in, but the 2009
European Championship overall winners are:

Pro – Janis Kuzmins and Dominik Kowalski
(tie); Open/Am – Robert Thiele; Women – San-
drine Ferreira; Juniors – Vitek Hromadko/Jakob
Knettig/Juris Grundulis

The 2009 season is surely not over, with sev-
eral scheduled events still to come, and racers
are already speculating on the location of the
2010 Worlds.

For the latest on what’s coming up, as well as
full results and more pics of the races featured
above, visit sk8kings.com (click on “News”). ¶

Seven-time World Champ Lynn Kramer
at the Seismic U.S. Nationals. 
Photo: Maria Carrasco

Dominik Kowalski pulls
ahead in the streets of
Policka. Photo: Zdena Klein

Canada's Seb Leger charges the TS course
in Hood River. Photo: David Mitchell

Gabe Duquet (foreground) and
brother Dan Duquet, neck &

neck at the U.S. Nationals.
Photo: Maria Carrasco

Joe McLaren (L) and Martin Reaves (R) battle a gnarly hybrid course (and each other) at the Seismic U.S. Nationals.
Photo: Maria Carrasco


